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AT RIGHT PRICES HERE
3 m^e out pretty lively here 

ptyles and the right quality 
hey çahnot be beat in style 

r, who will charge you

TS at $Sf $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10, 
J#18, $20 to $24.
:50 to $15.

Tailoring and Furnishings, 
* 199 to 207 Union Street.

in the publicin the day. In taking j find it wise to work more
eye and indulge in fewer “executive ces
sions. No Newspaper ds going to report 
proceedings whidli by tiheir nature should

consider tfhe reorganization of the urgent until late
The this position Mr. Sears, one is sure,

blic :n-
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH | guarantee a certain public service in the ^ ^ governmcnt.

^ * Ot: —bTnt what in spprth. « «

by The TdeSha2uS;ia,UTAct ot tawa, particularly if the contracting par- » described as a run ^ 6aidj at the seine time, that while ue Suppressed in order to conserve
the Legislature of New ®1ÏÏ^JckBaitor. ties- tiie government and the steamship They arc not gc mg i no . expropriation is commonly a rather ex- public interest. On the ot 1er iaru

S.' J. ' McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr. companies, believe a change avili mean an . - DftRT«t pensive proceeding, this line of action .’.s taxpayers Have a lier ec rig1 o
improvement. Let us have the test. NATIONAL PORTS ^ ^ than the pro- aU that their representatives are doing,

"Montreal ^ $4 250j ^bltili a precedent why they are doing it, and how they or
that would appear exceedingly trouble- duet themselves while they are domgrt. 
some, and put a fictitious value upon the. No man whose conduc. at the hoard is 
remainder of the property, particularly: marked by business sense and prope . 
if it be proposed to renew the leases.! gard for tlhe public welfare need <
\gain, Union street is in no small meas- criticism, and no such man wdl obj 

the key to the West Side situation: to a fair presentation of his «m^ks
reconstruction is: any subject in any meeting. There have 

feel! been occurrences'of late which might well 
business. ■ have subjected the aJdermanic proceedings 

Onlv a few days ago the city was dis- to a much closer analysis than any with 
cussing the purchase of a costly dredge, which they have yet been favored. Tus 
m order to avoid a danger whidh, if it! town, as we have remarked on previous 
really existed, would be no worse than; occasions, is badly an need of a shake-up 
a Mure to gk Union street in shape on! at City Hall. Whether or not the tax- 
time The action taken last night as a payers share this view is a Question to 
matter of fact bound the Council to no be answered at the polls six months hence.

of action; but it did While prophecy is not The Telegraphs 
forte it is a good guess that the taxpayers 
will not bother much about the next Coun
cil and that it will be quite as bad as the

s
the

RIGHT
leginning 
ave the rl#it

Overco 
now.- We ç
at the right(pricel in Overcoats, 
and make nvthi guilty by 
about double mlfcDrice.%»^^

ai
rtatifyadvertising rates

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking '
the run of the paper, each insertion, *!•*"> |
^Advertisements of Wants, For Sale’ etc"]
DnNotk'es or" Births! Marriages and Deaths jjaye3_ They could only offer him some 
C3 cents for each insertion. 5,000 or 6,000 square yards of dredging.

IMPORTANT NOTICE jfr Mayes didn't want the work at all,
considering it petty in extent and
profitable in character; but just to oblige j their carrying capaeity 
tbe city he was willing to do it at the coming freight. This was no doubt partly 
rate $1.25 a square yard. The aldermen accounted for by the circumstances that 
knew Mr. Mayes was receiving fifty-five the cargoes of grain and cattle which 
cents for his first contract and ninety leave Montreal for the other side were 
cents for his second; and they had read more bulky than the manufactured goods 
in The Telegraph that dredging prices we ,receive in exchange, but to a seaport

like Montreal it was a very serious mat
ter that the ships coming in arc able to 

for considerably less than

In the course of a paper on 
as a National Port.” which he read bc- ,r t;THE STEAMSHIP BERTHS

The aldermen
-■ fore the Economy Chib dn Montreal a day- conferred with Mr.

Mr. A. McGoun, K. C., called MEN’S OVEItO
$12, $ 13.5b, $15 

MEN’S RAINCOATS,p

or two ago 
attention to the fact that “while most 
of the ships leaving the port were pretty 
well laden, less than forty per cent of™^ssbffiBiro ureun-All remittances 

order or registered 
The Telegraph Publishing WW the

Correspondence must bo
a/i° subscript!ust!’ wiVhou^^'xception, 

be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

now, and the eh oner
under way __
about the whole Winter Port

utilized for in-was
the easier people will

J. N. HARVEY
authorized agent

foiiowiog aeeuMsThe
▼aes and collect 
graph, viz.:

Wm. Somerville in New York and Massachusetts ran 
from seventeen to thirty-three cents per 
square yard. They hurriedly informed Mr. 
Mayes that they did not care—or dare— 
to have the city obliged for some days at 
the rate of $1.25 per square yard, and,, 
having wasted no little of his and their 

valuable time, they withdrew from

Our stock is now complete and comprises
Plain,f («HUMUS wf# find cargoes

one-half of the quantity they arc able to 
carry out of our port. The whole of the 
exports from Canada, except those to or 
through the United States, amounted to 
about $94,000,000, while the imports were 
about $76,000,000; being an excess
ports by sea, and a deficiency of imports whole. Probably, however 
by sea, to the extent of about $18,000,000.” thought to involve too much delay 

In discussing ways and means of stimu- has been delay and to spare a rea j. 
lating and facilitating import trade he 
thought the rate of duty on British im
ports should be brought down from 18 
per cent to 12 per cent, or at the very 
least the two (British and United States) 
should 'be brought to a uniform average 
percentage of 15 per cent, the reduction 
to be made gradually. Proceeding he took

Cold Blast,
Search Lights, Street Lamps,

particular course
considerable valuable time and open 

for decisive action on Saturday.
be ad-

Climax,
Mascot,tlhe way

On that day, if sufficient 
vaneed, the expropriation plan can be 

valuation, of the

ST. JOHN N. B., OCTOBER 27, 1906 reason Dark Lanterns,Driving Lamps,
Lantern Burners,

COLD BLAST Lanterns do not blow out?

present one.
QUEBEC COUNTY ELECTION

A stiff fight marked by many, angry 
amd exciting episodes

Tueedby in Quebec

Wicks, etc.own
his presence. Mr. Mayes, it should be 
said in passing, says dredging in these 
waters is a much more expensive enter-

dropped in favor of aof ex- NOTE AND COMMENT .this would be 
. There Question—Which aldienman is going to 

(be the first to move that the fence needed 
at Sand Point be.erected? The eager gen
tlemen are requested not to all speak at

was P. s.—exchanges 
•brought to a close 
County, Hon.

prise than it is in many other places. The 
prices quoted indicate that Mr. Mayes, 
in one sense at least, is correct. Morc

his tender for such work as he has 
the lowest submitted. Possibly the

W. H. THORNE ®> CO., Limited
Market Square, St. John, N. B..

Mr. Fitzpait-rie-k's old teat, 
Rotitaille, Independent BRINGING THEM TO BOOK

The movement in the United States to 
remind the great corporations that they, 
like the average citizen, are not above the

fwhen Mr. Lorenzo 
* Liberal, was elected by a majority of some 

600 over Mr. George E. Amyot, the min
isterial candidate. This bye-election 

, brought about by the elevation ctf Hon.
I Mr. Fitzpatrick to the chief 
of the Supreme Co or; of Canada. VV ben 

, (Mr. Fitzpatrick ran in 1904 there was 
1 (practically no opposition, the vote stain- 
!ing:

once.
over The House of Lords is assuming a pacific 

■with respect to the Education Bill.was
aldermen were wrong in not closing with 
him at $1.25; for the dredging market i* 

to be extremely bullish in tendency.

the culpa-had heard outside bearing 
bility or innocence of the prisoner at the

their own

on

to an hour.
Mr. Baxter 

w as a

tone
The announcement of yesterday indicates 
that a duel between the two branches 
of Parliament is not to be expected for

tow goes on apace. The striking language 
of Judge Holt, in giving his decision 
against the New York Central for rebat
ing, has been the subject of much thought 
and comment throughout the Union. His 

of particular interest in view 
importance of the 

in the States this fall,

bar. He urged the jury to 
judgment and knowledge of the world in 
dealing with the case.

His honor defined what was meant in 
There was evi-

seen
To return to the aldermen, they have 

at last decided to accept Director Cush- up several matters of interest m St. John
^ -well as in Montreal. He said that an
thracite coal might be imported from 
Wales rather than from the United States 
to the advantage of Montreal. “If a spéc
ial -wharf could be assigned to this pur
pose and equipped with a structure which 
would probably not cost more than $100,- 

$125,000, this would make it posable 
ad van-

concluded his address,which 
masterly effort on behalf of his 

client, by again referring to the fact that 
the girls'both said there was dust on the 
man® shoes. No one had seen the pmr 
eg- on the road that afternoon and he 
asKed the jury to give his client the bene- 
fii nf whatever doubt there might he in fihcto minds Mr. Baxter spoke altogether 

hour and a half.

the present at least. ^
law by attempted rape, 
dencc thaUthere was an attempt and the • 
case for the crown against the prisoner at 
the bar was very positive, that was as far 
as words went. 'She two young girls, who 
seemed to be bright and intelligent enough 
to give evidence, were positive in identi
fying the prisoner as their assailant. The 
defence, on the other hand, was just as 
strong, as far as words were concerned.
The prisoner had sworn he was not the 
guilty party. The jury, however, had a * 
right to judge of the demeanor and pos
sible motives of the witnesses.

There had been some very grave 
of mistaken identity and those

ing's estimate of the work remaining to 
be done, and his assurance that, barring 
serious accidents, the two small dredges 

clear Nos. 2 and 3 berths for the

The Japanese excitement over the ex
clusion of Japanese children from Cali
fornian schools will now subside. The 
Americans have made the necessary ex
planations and given the necessary pledge. 
There is to be no discrimination.

as
words are 
of the nature and.. 2,174 

.. 271Fitzpatrick, Liberal.. . 
H’ageot, Conservative..
- Of late the 
favor Mr.

political contests 
which are really so many skirmishes pre- 

the gr«ut fight in 1908. In 
the strength of the American 

will he measured,

can
Empresses some ten days before the first 
ship- will be due. The director, who is a 
patient man, is beginning to find that the 
Council really never distrusted his wis
dom but merely became excited through 
paying too much attention to experts for 
whose views it was not paying and over 
whose activities it had no control. It is 
but fair to Mr. Cushing to say that the 

deemed necessary is

odds have been thought to 
littleRobitaillc, who had no

and for whom the Con- 
against Mr.

liminary to
t (Liberal support, 

eervatives decided to vote as 
Amyot, whose candidature had been en
dorsed by -Sir Wilfrid Launer

the wearing of Mr. Fitzpat
candidate

about anthat year
radicals of all stripes

suspected that the result will 
JudgeTHoft said in part, 

the conduct of the corporation 
brought into

General Replies000 or
to handle sea-borne anthracite as

that from up the river, and 
would belong to the coal 

the Maritime Provinces as

In spite of the betting odds quoted, 
Hcaret's stock appears to be rising. The 
outlook is for a furious campaign during

If Hearet

The Attorney 
for the Grown.

In opening for the crown, .the
rsttrerr»*

made out that the offence
-“‘"'ïïSfÆ?

not often in

;
and it is 
be surprising.

“As to 
iteeflf before this case

But foi tageoualy as 
tihe advantagethe light over

rick's mantle any government
victory.

the tibort time remaining, 
should be beaten he will have reaped 
richly from the advertising his newspapers 
have been receiving.

coming frem 
well as what arrives from over the sea.

of stimulating ?the trade 
ell as other

wasThere extenuating circum-would have had an easy
Liberal apurants. should have due weight. The main ques- - 

tiem in the present ease was whether the 
giris had sufficient time to see the man 
in order to ibe impressed with his appear
ance. Young people were quicker to re
ceive an impression than older people,and 
while, of course, it was true that a wrong 
impression with them would be as lasting 

right one, it was for the jury to 
judge altogether in this 

But these two girk, continued his honor, 
went much further than describing the 
man's general appearance, they even de
scribed the clothes he wore. They iden
tified the coat he wore and described the 
tear in that garment.. This was a very % 
strong piece of evidence, and yet there 
were extraordinary cases of mistaken iden
tity in the books. The prisoner's motive 
in swearing as he did was to clear him
self before the world and gain liis liberty 
but ‘there diid not appear any reason why 
the girls should swear falsely.

Referring to prisoners 
in general, the judge warned the 

must not expect that

court, there are no
The company is guilty of a most 
violation of the laws against re- 

amounting in the particular
almost one-fifth of the rates 
shippers in general between 

that

Dr. Neilson 
withdrew in Mr. 

K ,bi-tulle's favor, asserting that the con- 
vintiui at which Mr. Amyot was nom
inated was not fairly conducted.

V disturbing and powerful factor from 
This dashing 

Mr. Armand

“Another way 
of the port of Montreal,
Canadian ports, would be to give the 
benefit of the British preference to goods 

Canada through Canadian 
This •would be of particular 
Halifax and St. John, and 

great advantage to the

•wore many 
and Mr. Martineau berth room now

greatly in excess of that upon which he 
figured, and that all of his statements 
about Sand Point conditions are in a fair

to be accepted J>y the aldermen and coming to
ports only.

stances, 
flagrant 
bating, 
involved to

at the bar was
n the whole evidence it was more

his experience that a strong 
a irresistible case had been established a

The aldermen deal with matters which 
touch the people closely. Nowhere can 
man make a reputation for horse 
and sincerity more quickly than in the 

Council—if he have the right

cases

that against the prisoner.
Dr. Pugsley went on 

conduct and demeanor

sensecharged' to
here and Detroit. It is easy to see 
if such a system of freight rate discrimin

er, *inued it would make it 
possible for the railroad to dnve out

competitor to the concern getting thany
newspapers

to speak of the 
of the little girls 

in the box. There was nothing in either, 
he said, which could be held as proving 
t*ey were uttering what was not true. 
The assault had been committed on the 
afternoon of a bright day. Both girls bad 
ample time and opportunity to see them

the ease) sucl, a description as led to the 
„ of the prisoner, showed that they 
availed themselves fully of it It 

was difficult to get a stronger identifica
tion than that, but in addition to the 
general appearance was the identification 
of the clothes. There was theUue coat 
with the tear in it which both were so 
positive of, with the blue vest and can-
vas ehoes.^ ^ tlle defence had talked 
of the possibility of mistaken identity 
He asked the jury whether, in their 
opinion, it was probable, or even possible, 
that two tinen could be in St. John who 
would each answer so closely to the de
scription given even to the tear m the 
blue coat. With regard to the remarks of 

about the prisoners evidence 
iota

way
verified by subsequent events.

If thf time remaining is utilized to the advantage to
IK. first was Mr. Bourassa.
Nationalist, followed by ,
j^vrgne and otbe.s, made Mr. RotetuOe s 
cause bis own. Hon. Mr. Loimeux, Mr. UlCTC 
Devlin and Dr. Briand, M. P. for Bcaucc, complaint when the winter’s business has 
spoke in support of Amyot. The firing {airly begun. The taxpayers have had a 

hot and heavy. The Conservative vote kgMn The aMcrmen have had one, too; 
gave Mr. RobitaiUe a considerable ad-van- ^ ^ ^nces are that they will need 
la-ge. The result is not of much import- moIT. They will now, perhaps,

the drift of political i y,,,,,, fôlly in first neglecting
charged buBiness and then attempting to

deal with conditions bf which, as a body, 
they had very scant knowledge.

Common
stuff in him. For fadl-ure to make such a 
reputation he should iblame himself rather 

discriminating public and the

case.would be a. very 
Intercolonial Railway. It would be im- 

for the United States to respond

fullest possible extent it is probable that 
will be little cause for reasonable

atkm were

possible every
tihe favored rate.

“Sucih a violation of law is much 
henious than the ordinary common, vul
gar crimes usually brought before the 

These crimes we are

to such a pohey by restricting the bond- 
ing 'privileges that we now enjoy for 
Bending goods through the United States 

that would

which represent it.

“All this friction (over the Newfound
land arrangement ) but accentuates the 
need .of following up the modus vivendi 
with a comprehensive treaty, fair to both 
Newfoundland and New England, thus 
-putting to rest a question that has troubled 

diplomacy far many years. Secretary 
Root has expressed the determination to 
clear up, if possible, every pending con
troversy with England. This fisheries dis
pute is -the most vexing of all. That the 
English Government has made great tern- 

concessions, even ait the cost of in-

more
was

Oilto' their seaports, because 
simply be a much greater loss to be sus- 

by themselves. This policy, how- 
he would be somewhat reluctant TO 

discrimination in. too 
not in itself

criminal courts, 
dealing with were committed by men of 
education, business experience and stand
ing in the community, and, as such, they 
should be expected to set an example of 
obedience to the law, on the maintenance 

the security of their property;

bearing upona nee as
opinion. Mr. Bourassa lia.s been 
with seeking to form a third party m 
Quebec; but in reality lie and a few to - 
lowers already form a sort of third party. 
It- is not likely to assume formidable pro
portions, and it is scarcely to K 
tinguiehed from the government ranks 

general election is being earned on.
split’s, and that 

<to btf one oi

tained arrest
had

Ï ever, 
adopt, because

OUT! evidencedirections at once wasmany
desirable, and should only be resorted to 

could not be effectively 
For the present, therefore, 
the object could be equally

TAXATION jury they 
they would say anything not in 
their favor. In all his experience he had 
never known a prisoner help the case of 
the prosecution by words. He might by 
his demeanor raise a doubt in the minde^ 
of the jury as to the truth of liis etate- 

In fairness to the prisoner, how- 
bound to observe that he

i when other means of which 
depends.

"Nearly a
time the sugar company 
road company asking tor a 
the rates until tile answer granting the 
rebate was sent, showing that -it 
the result of hasty judgment, but of

Presumably, after long delay which re
quires more explanation than the citizens 

heard thus far, St. John will be

employed, 
he thought 
attained by the simple process of lowering 
the tariff generally upon sea-borne or Bnt- 

already stated. Nor must 
that the Grand Trunk

fortnight elapsed from the 
wrote the rail- 

reduction of

when a
Quebec is much given to 
in Quebec county appears 
the liveliest of recent years.

Thehave
plunged next month into a discussion of 
taxation reform. The council of the Mont
real Board of Trade has been making 

recommendations regarding the in- 
in that city.

porairy
flaming its own subjects, is an earnest of 
Igood will on that side. We can but hope, 
•therefore, that the modus vivendi is but 
the precursor of a treaty which will be 
broad enough and fair enough to with
stand the secret assaults of Senator Lodge 
—whose Fenian supporters in Boston or
der him to make no agreement whatever 
with England—and to remove forever a 

of ill feeling between natural

ish imports, as ments.
was not 

care-
it be forgotten 
Pacific, as well as the existing transcon
tinental railways, would be greatly bene- 

It further consti-

•he was
had seen nothing in his demeanor 
examination to shake his evidence. He 
appeared to be a man of good intelligence 
and it might be a difficult -thing to shake 
him. No attempt, he said, had been made 
by the crown to show that prisoner had 
been seen by anyone on the Millidgeville 
road, but the jury must -bear in mind the 
defence had called no one to corroborate 
the prisoner’s own statement that he was 
in the field behind his house when the 
crime was committee.

His honor concluded his charge, which 
took about ton minutes to deliver, by 
recommending the jury to be guided large- 

their own experience and knowl-

THE MAILS
Hear that impetuous journal, the Hali

fax Chronicle:

or crose-
creased taxation necessary 
Of eome
are of considerable interest here in view 
of what we (have ahead of us, the Mont-

! ful thought. 
“Ever

of the board's proposals, which fited by this policy, 
tuted the ènly feasible manner 
Canada could successfully meet any

threatened, by wbat is called

; since the law against just such 
freight rate discrimination was passed in 
1887, for nearly twenty years, complaints 
have been frequently made about these 
discriminations, but it has always been 
so difficult to get evidence that this is 
the first case of its kind that has ever 

tried in this court ,and, with the

Mr. Baxter .

trial -is to prisoners committing perjury 
in their own behalf, he contended it was 
onlv natural they should try to make out 
as clear a case in their own favor as they 
could. But. whUe -there was such an ap- 

motivc for the prisoner to commit 
absolutely no motive

in Which
"The pertinacity with which some; oi. 

the C P. R. officials cling to the ideal 
that the interests of the entire business 
community of this Dominion should be 
subordinated to their convenience is amus
ing It matters not that the people ot 
Montreal and the West would receive 
their mails at least eight hours sooner via 
Halifax than via St. John. It matters 
not that seven hundred and fifty thousand 
people ill the Maritime Provinces would 
receive their mails twenty-four hours 
sooner if ' landed at Halifax. It matters 
not that it is a condition of the contract 
that the mails are to be landed at Hali
fax. All these are mere trifles which the 
pompous railway officials dismiss with a 
wave of the hand as of the most absolute 
immateriality.”

dan-
: real Witness says in part:

“The further proposals of this excellent 
report are equally generous and equally 
wise. It is proposed that there dhoidd 
be a new assessment roll from which the 
inequalities that now exist would be elim
inated. Some properties are certainly 
valued quite high enough, but others are 
too low. If the people can only be con
vinced that this is well and truly done 
they will submit. A stricter interpréta- 
taon, of the exemption regulations is also 
insisted on. A very important suggestion 
J6 that vacant lots should be assessed at 
their full value. The rule of the past has 
been to tax live property up to the handle 
and to be very lenient with property that 
was producing little or no revenue. In 
equity and in the public interest the rule 
should be just the reverse. Live property 
is benefiting the city in every way. It is 
employing people and thus adding to the 
city's revenues. To tax it in proportion 
to the improvements made upon it is to 
hinder enterprise and check the city e 
growth. Not duly to tax neglected prop
erty, whether vacant or badly occupied, is 
to encourage obstructions to the city s 
growth. All the while the neglected prop
erty is benefiting by the enterprise of 
more highly taxed neighbors. It is more 
just to tax those benefited than the bene
factors. The proposal that arrangements 
be made with the street railway to do 
street watering and snow and other haul
ing is a simple matter of business com
mon sense. The demand that franchise 
holders should in future he required to 

large proportion of tiheir gross 
common justice. The

Hill invasion,’ to tihe growth of oom- 
of interest between the eastern 

of Canada.”

ger,
‘the 
munity 
and western provinces

to cause
friends.”—Now York Evening Post.

Toronto is discussing civic reform. Hero

- ssskv
1. That it is not in the best interest of had etrivon to set up, the crown

city govemmetn that a candidates politi- tor pointed out that the evidence
cal affiliations or church connections u rested contained no definite
should be a factor in «his election. I n- , , Black had not looked
only consideration should be the candi- P. ^ ^ \vbon hc reached the shop doubly ^ ^
date’s qualifications lor public se^?’ on returning from dinner. Mr. Skinner t 5 ^ find <m tile facts and

2. That the Toronto Street Kailuay ^ ^ tjme hp waa on the road ^"w take its course.
Company be compelled to live up to ^ ^ guch cases considerable leeway had ^ before the jury retired his horn* - 
agreement in every participai, a d v to be allowed people. The most that had and reach some agree-
such extensions in its lines as the growth ^ ^ .„ belia,f „f the prisoner iras ™ ^ case, , f=l
of the city warrants, failing which e ^ Mr Hazk,tt, who said that when he jury ieft the box to go to them
City Council should, under autho y. house about five -minutes to 1. J a- d rt adjourned, Judge
given them by the OnUnio Legislator^ afid Mn, clarke and Mrs Pnnce feting that refreshments bo
build such lines and operate them undei ^ stiU at the table eating their din- "'to the jury room, 
city control. This policy must include ner Jt wa, strange that, no acquamt- ftnv minutes before 6 o’clock a mes-
frank, liberal, but firm effort to induce aMe of C1arhc\s -had seen him outside the "caim8 downstairs to the effect thatt
the radial lines to enter the city. ,ar sheds where he said -he went after ^ venljct ,jiai(j been readied. His honor

3. That it is m the best interest ot the leaying bbc. barber shop. Lianng the n<yfc jcft the count house and he re
“I think I know what to do without city that some arrangement should be iaoncT-s testimony out of the ease, K I „mned his seat at once. The juryme#-

any advice from the papers. I have as made looking to the co-miortable housing ^ pogsiblv for him to leave the barber ffled into ylpir box a,nd shortly after tho
much brains as most men and so have of tihe workingman under moderate ren - ^ , 0-ol<,c]c and walk out. to the c0im6el amved.
tihe other aldermen. We have been doing ttls, that such a policy would, tend to blu(,bcrry plains in half an hour, that j„ answer to the usual question by t-ha 
the best we can.”—Aid. McGoldrick. i strengthen this cany as a mannfactunn-g w0„ld -bring him there about 2.30 p. m. c]e|.k o£ tbc court Robert J. Vex, tlio 

, . ., ,centre, and that the Council guarantee skinner in his evidence, said he was , o£ ^e jurv, said they found theIn this modest statement the alderman ; bondg o£ any strong conijpany that ^ alimdgeville road at 3 o’clock or ]irjroncr gHyly 0t 'the charge in the in-, 
-then does himself an injustice. He sajs ™e bo jormed with a view to meeting d_ was of the opinion the assault di<,tlnent. It was a mere formality for

aldermeh have as much brains as must this pressing demand.. It will be neces- ^ committed between 3 and 3.30 counsel far me defence to demand a poll,
If the public assents to that proposi- sary, of course, to see that restrictions be o>dock and when each had answered in accord-

P dismiss-the other placed governing rentals, purchase options In e0nelusion, the attorney-general said ance with tile verdict already rendered,
to the tenant, and interest return on m- no onc regre.t.t<.d more than he did the Judge after thanking them for
vestment, trouble this case had caused to the wife yielr attendance, discharged them.

of the prisoner. The jury had seen her ( ,yie 1)risoncr was then remanded and 
heart-broken demeanor in the court and ; ^ com.t a,ijvu-med.
would also snnpatihize with the unhappy , u H understood that the third count 
woman. But he pointed out there was • jn tl|e j„dict-ment—that of indecent as- 
scareely a crime committed, either in this • Mult on (pnH.e Tuttle—will not be taken 
community "or any other, which did not j al tMs lmn of the court. ,
brine sorrow and suffering on some one. j 

The whole address of the attorney-gen- j 
oral was a 
prisoner, 
ufces.

been
exception of one similar case in Ehila 

two in tiie West, it
MORE LIKE BUSINESS

to be congratulated.
are

,
The aldermen are

more than half of the speeches deliv-
delphia and one or 
Je the only case ^diere the railroad has 
been brought to an accounting.

Judge Holt will be denounced as a 
demagogue -by the agents of 6inch capital- 

determined to set the law at

edjv of the world in dealing with fho 
evidence. He warned them that any 

in their mind must be founded 
the evidence.

Not
ered Thursday evening wcie in condemns 

and considerabletion of the newspapers,
made in the direction of a (VIIprogress was 

satisfactory settlement of the Union street 
trouble. First and foremost the aldermen 

decided against renewing 
This renewal

ista as are 
defiance; but the righteous doctrine of 
equality before the law, too long neglect
ed, is swiftly gaining recognition. There 

be done along the line which 
And some millions

' to haveseem
- And once more: the leases for seven years, 

was the most objectionable feature of the 
board of works recommendation, and it 
will now, in all probability, be dropped.

difference of opinion

“We do not Like any narrow or sec
tional view of this matter, but assert 
without fear of successful contradiction 
that the contract, if adhered to, will give 
the people of Canada as a whole a bet
ter and quicker mad service than if 
changed to suit the caprice of a rail
road company.”

is much to 
Judge Holt indicated, 
of people will insist that there be 
due delay.

no un-
Tiherc is still some
as to the -wisdom and necessity of imme- 
diately expropriating the 30-foot strip, 
and in some quarters it da suggested that 
the expense following this course will he 
as great or greater -than would be incurred 
by giving tihe lessees $4,250 outright for 
this slice and all . of their claims in con- 

But if the expropriation

i

IN PASSING

' The learned counsel for Halifax makes, 
assertions, but calls no witnessesmany

to establish them. The learned counsel’s 
argument, therefore, is not convincing. If 
the Chronicle will prove that under the 

service tihe people of 
Montreal and the West will receive their 

- mails at least eight hours later than via 
that 750,000 people in tihe 

Provinces would receive their

nection with it.
through, and if valuators arcdirect St. John

appointed for the remainder of the prop
erty the work in hand can be proceeded men

and the city will have tion it m-ust certainly 
avoided the worst of the mistakes in- statement, that they have been domg the 
volved in -the proposal to settle now for best they could. For if tihe aldermamo 
the strip and then renew the leases for proceedings of the last few weeks rep - 
the remainder. The rights of tihe lessees sent the best they are capable of

j • «QQ,, and if -rxublic will be forced to conclude tihat
The Witness does not believe in having, must ' e recogmz duc’ and no they have not the normal brain power to

incompetent or interested aldermen .wagte they g no complaint which Aid. McGoMriak lays claim. It is j (Continued from page 1.)
the public funds, so it heartily endues for the author of the ~
tihe Board of Trades plan for a board ^ company was bolding upj quoted above to choose one oi the horns ^ d(lfcj1nitics and were quick to notice
control. It says: , dropped that line. of the dilemma in which he has placed ! tbem

“The first proposal is to impose a «pee- ^ty^PP ^ ^ conwany’s present | himself. So far as the valiantJefender | „ G-torning tira
ml tax of one-quarter of one pe e iitlon in the matterXis reasonable! of tihe Council is concerned his errors , j f(11. tbe defence said that on-ly one man had

si snr* » * - r a* s-ts.’s.tjp’ t&jzp
be wasted on tihe ^ ^ it3 daim to the land discussion the attitude of the newspapers ^ ^ ^ ^ ,)ut , claimed a right

douhtl ss toward thc Council. We can speak for to comment on it. After reading to the
in question. The burden 1 | Anr nnlv T, aijermen or' iurv a number of ut-raoidnary cases of rms-the C. P. K. should have a chance one newspaper on>. t».ev! taken identity he went on to «peak of the
to proceed at once with the reconstruction some of them, are inchned to think they ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ fhe He claimed it

r r ■ Ircet This attitude is perhams have been used unfairly. So far as the had ^en proved Clarke had reached lus~r r •»-z -JSBrxxs-zz - »tercet in placing idlers than uould 4 „v<yund to complain tihat justification. If the publie will review and o o’clock Clarke went to Black s oar-
manager of a business npdor a company; has g purpose, impartially -the record of the Council .or i br sbop. which he could not possiblj have

-*»«*«'-—<z x: — cri ». i- w - - rr i j&ct «mu- j xr&st«.a w - ■■ «-• r::"* sssrj: taaesisi
*"<l.TCIlZ*«-«*«m.*™.,. ssr-- ■«■<.»- -ssutsertv valued at onoe, msiead of fir^t ex- will be tnat (.Xaotly where they were going F.miiy Elixir,

ment shall be propriating the 30-foot strip. He feels drastic treatment t an was ap and any one who was out for an aimless ruTrIE S yLllWfco.. 74 Beverly SI., Boston, Mass,
ing only that the management ahaJl h I 1 J.;«,rKr>d to force tihe hv this newspaper at least. v,alk would not move so rapidly . lakmn sold by all d.ueeias and by
good.” tiia't 1 e ’ . ' 5 .. nd y,at tihe Moreover—while this subject is up—the tbc half hour allowed ruddfnWn»MOTrtuVèsêtiorloûe*".st/jelin.;N.».Along with metihods of raising r^nue| city’s hand in ““Jtime has eome when the aldennen wdl eve, as the time in which the pnsoner 
and equalizing taxation, St. John muht cane was not represented «s despe 2 . .......... . _________________ _ ’ --------

Halifax, or 
Maritime

- with at oncepa y a
. ... profits to the city is 

mails twenty-four hours later, or that tihe 1)rop06a] that such fruits be set aside ior 
old arrangement would give the people ,mblic improvements of the generous and 

... a better and quicker beautifying sort is exhihrating public
would the arrangement ««priit.

ASSAILANT OF ETHEL
TRAIN FOUND GUILTYof Canada as a whole

mail service than 
proposed, the jury will be disposed to 
convict the C. P. R. «nd St. John out of The crime of which William E. Cl ark 0 

telling arraignment of the j 1)C(dt found guilty on liis second trial
eoininitted on the Millidgeville road 

August 4 last. The grand jury first 
j found a true bill against Clarke at their 
j meeting on Sejit. 5 of rape on l-.t-hel 3 • 

assault on Grace 
Just before the meeting of the

____ ... Oct. 2 the grand jury at the re.
ity in tiie matter. He admonished them to | of attorney-general modified the
discharge from their minds anything they (.ount nf raipe to attempted rape. -U tho

time another count was added, of 
assault.

Land.
But where is the warrant for the Chron

icle’s assumptions? The C. 1*. R. is e°n" 
fident tihat a new record can be establish
ed by coming to St. John direct. If that

test—the

He spoke about forty-five min-

The Summing Up.
His honor, in summing up. spoke of the : Tr.lin and indecent 

lie had no doubtimport ance of tiie
the jury fully realized their responsibil-bc so—and there must lie a 

Chronicle’s assumptions go by the board, 
and all. Steamship men will tell the 

VhronirJfe that in winter weather St. John 
k an easy port to roach, on the average, 
Is compared with Halifax, 
weather t-he danger of delay by rail oe- 

Halifax and Montreal is much 
greater than between St. John and Mont-

| Tuttle.
- court on

more of our money to 
placemen of aldermen.’ 
mentied later on by a demand that tihe 
awarding of all contracts and the appoint

ai! civic employes shall be. in 
the hands of a Board of Control. Such a

in-

But is is supple-
common

The jury in that court after nearly two 
hours deliberation found Clarke not guilty 
of common assault, standing ten for con
viction and two -for acquittal on the othe*

| two counts.
During botji trials Clarke has preserved 

’ an outward appearance of calmness. Th«

Veterinary ExperienceIn winter thait
Infallible (tuide toliorse health. 
KXVDane book. frei. Symptoms 
of aXiiseases aid treatment, 
by nft—nr vet#inarj', com
pound

ment oftween

real.
(Since the Chronicle does “not take any 

sectional view of t/his mutter,
l TUTTLB’S 

ELIXHC
i only times when his ptoiciran gave waf 

in the brief interviews which he <va4narrow or
it will be free to admit that the public 

which subsidies are
allowed to have with his wile in court»¥ eye upon it. Not an splint, recent shoe boils, 

. reward for failure wherewould be down uponinterest—to serve 
paid—demands a 
the test shows the superiority of the St. 
John route, the mail contract, as a-mat- 
(nr of course, will have to be altered to 
meet the new conditions. The mail con
tract, be it undcrotood in Halifax, is no 
more than a form pi words intended to

’ ‘ , s, .-,V • ' ■ J” ■***' : ~

it. It is the com- Personally Conducted 
Mills and Otis Whitmore took 

Indianapolis one day

test of the routes. If Bfrllorm Powders never fail. Tuttle’s 
■Hof all household liniments. Write forproposal of business m'en uc~ 

cufitomed to manage large affairs ami seek-
mon sense Ingram

a load of hogs to 
last week—Greek lload. Ck>r. Lebanon 
(Ind.) Pioneer.
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